a b s t r a c t
The data presented in this article are related to the research article titled -"An exchange market pressure measure for cross country analysis" (Patnaik et al. [1] 
Value of the data
The dataset provides consistent estimates of Exchange Market Pressure which can be used to do comparisons across time, as well as across countries.
Accurate estimates of EMP that can be compared across countries allow researchers to empirically assess the impact of events which affect a set of countries. This could benefit researchers in empirically assessing and comparing the impact of policies followed by different countries.
EMP provides a sophisticated empirical tool to assess the impact of global or regional events on a set of countries.
The conversion factor rho enables a clearer understanding of the impact of central bank interventions.
Data
The dataset described in this article is a long form panel dataset for monthly EMP and ρ (conversion factor) values for 139 countries, along with their associated 68% confidence interval values. EMP values are expressed in terms of percentage change in exchange rate while rho values can be interpreted as change in exchange rate associated with $1 billion of intervention by the central bank. Table 1 provides a glimpse of the EMP dataset. The data shown in Table 1 pertains to United Arab Emirates (UAE) -identified by its two letter code (AE). The two letter code can be mapped to the country name using the file "country_code_map.csv" attached with this article. The column "curr.
emp" lists the monthly EMP values and column "rho" provides the value for ρ (conversion factor) for The data attached with this article contains two files -"EMP_all countries.csv" contains the time series of EMP and ρ values and their associated 68% confidence intervals, and "country_code_map.
csv" maps the two letter country code with their country names. The dataset has been constructed by using the methodology described in Patnaik et al. [1] .
Experimental design, materials and methods
To visualize the dataset, we plot the time-series of EMP values for China and India. Figs 
